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eastern portion of our system to the 
Southwest and West Coast.”

“As launch customer for the CFM- 
powered B737-300, USAir showed 
great confidence in the aircraft and 
the engine,” said Ray Grismer, CFM 
International sales manager. “This 
confidence was sustained even 
through several lean years for manu
facturers caused by worldwide 
economic downtiu-ns and has subse
quently paid off handsomely for USAir 
and for CFMI.”

Since entering revenue service in 
late 1984, the CFM 56-3 has logged 
more than 5.6 million flight hours and 
has set industry standards for reliabil
ity. Less than one CFM56-3 powered 
flight per 2,000 has been delayed or 
cancelled due to engine related 
problems, resulting in a dispatch

If  all options are con
verted, USAir will remain 
CFMFs largest commer
cial customer

reliability rate of 99.6 percent. The 
engine-caused shop visit rate of .089 is 
equivalent to one shop visit per 11,000 
flight hours. The in-flight shutdown 
rate of .088 translates to one in-flight 
shutdown per 125,000 flight hours.

In addition to reliability, the CFM56- 
3 offers greatly enhanced fuel con
sumption, providing as much as a 28 
percent improvement over the 
engines powering previous 737 
models.

Additionally, the advanced technol
ogy features of the CFM56-3 enable 
airlines to operate well below FAR 36 
Stage III noise requirements, reduc
ing noise levels in some areas by as 
much as 75 percent.

Interlining
Discount travel information, compiled from items sent to the editor, is provided as a 
service to employees. Neither USAir, Piedmont, nor their respective company- 
employee publications can assume responsibility for irregularities that may occur in 
connection with offers described.

New York City
Interline Representatives, Ltd. is offering two vacation packages to New York City 
for reduced rate travelers and their companions. The vacations are sold on a 
positive space basis and are available throughout the year. A three-day “Night on 
the Town” vacation is priced from $271 per person, based on double occupancy. 
The package includes; Two nights accommodation in a first-class hotel, a fuU-

course dinner at a top-rated restaurant, Broad
way show, and a half-day sightseeing tour by 
motorcoach or half-hour flight-seeing tour by 
helicopter. A four-day “New York, New York” 
vacation is priced from $407 per person and 
includes: T hree nights accommodations in a 
first- class hotel, the full-course dinner, Broad
way show, and motorcoach and helicopter tour, 
as well as evening entertainm ent with a choice 
of an additional Broadway show or dinner at a 

comedy club, and admission to museums, observatories, or points of interest. For 
positive space reservations, eligibility requirements, and additional information, 
contact Interline Representatives, Ltd. at 212/545-8410 in New York State, and 
800/828-0046 in the U.S. and Canada.

Alaska Cruise

Interline Representatives, Ltd. is offering cruises to Alaska at reduced rates. The 
cruise, operate May through September.
I Costa Cruises’ Daphine: Seven-day cruises roundtrip from Vancouver, from 

$779.

I Cunard Cruises’ SagaQord: 10-and 11-day cruises from Anchorage to 
Vancouver, or Vancouver to Anchorage, from $1,200.

I Regency Cruises’ Regent Sea and Regent Sun: Seven-day cruises from 
Vancouver to Anchorage or Anchorage to Vancouver, from $645.

I Royal Viking Line’s Royal Viking Sea: 11-day cruises from San Francisco to 
Vancouver or roundtrip from Vancouver, from $1,900.

I World Explorer Cruises’ Universe: 14-day cruise roundtrip from Vancouver, 
from $957.

For positive space reservations, eligibility requirements, and additional informa
tion, contact Interline Representatives, Ltd. at 212/545-8410 in New York State, 
and 800/828-0046 in the U.S. and Canada.

Radisson Hotel Specials

The following Radisson Hotels are offering special airline employee rates:
I Radisson Paraiso Hotel Cancun, $50 per night (plus tax) for up to three guests 

per room, through December 20,1989.
I The Camelview— Â Radisson Hotel of Scottsdale, Ariz., $39 per night, which 

includes daily breakfast buffet for two guests, from May 27 to September 8, 
1989.

For hospitality rate” reservations, eligibility requirements, and more informa
tion, call Radisson Hotels at 800/333-3333.
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